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Cardiology Department

Through its vast medical services, expert staﬀ, progressive medical technology and country-wide network
facilities, Emirates Hospital, an Emirates Healthcare Company, aims to provide a consistent, cultivating
world of health, catering to the real-time medical needs of patients, in a cost-eﬀective way.
Emirates Hospital cardiology practice oﬀers full continuum of cardio-medical care for patients across all
age groups. Our dedicated team of internationally trained, experienced, and award-winning cardiology
professionals provide high-quality care for all our patients.
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What We Provide
I

Our world class facilities are equipped with latest cutting-edge technology and a strong network of
best-in-class cardiologists. We provide:
I

A wide-range of non-surgical cardio treatments
I 18 modern state of the art facilities with latest cutting-edge technologies
I Prompt access to tests and diagnostics imaging
I Full continuum of cardio-care
I Patient centred-solutions focussed approach
I No pre-registration required
I

The Catherization Laboratry (Cath Lab) at the Emirates Hospital, Jumeriah is a facility that revives
hope in our patients. Our hospital is fully-fitted to handle complicated treatments such as an
ablation, angiogram, angioplasty, and implantation of pacemakers and ICD’s.
The Cath Lab at Emirates Hospital is a cutting-edge, 24/7 facility and can accommodate patients
at any given time
The Lab uses an intelligent flat screen system and advanced digital and Doppler technology that is
capable of accommodating all kinds of cardiovascular procedures from opening a blocked artery
in the heart or brain or down in the foot.
The recovery time of patients has been cut short drastically. Patients need only a few hours or rest
after smaller procedures have been completed.

Availing cardio-treatments at Emirates Healthcare gives you a true appreciation of what personal
care is all about.

Our Treatments Include:
Left heart catheterization
Coronary angioplasty and stenting
I Echocardiogram
I Stress testing
I Carotid doppler
I Transesophageal Echocardiography
I Defibrillator implantation
I Pacemaker implantation
I Heart failure management
I Arrhythmia
I Hypertension and lipid management
I Preventive and general cardiology
I
I

Due to a rising and alarming number of heart-diseases in the UAE, our team of
cardiologists’ advice our patients to:
I Eat healthier food.
I Avoid a sedentary lifestyle and exercise energy
I Take special precautions if you have a family history of heart disease, especially if
you are over forty, a male, a smoker or overweight.
I Be extra careful if you have been diagnosed with high blood pressure or diabetes
I Avoid smoking and stressful condition

